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19th Nervous Breakdown
on the 15th

-see 'Spare Change,'
page
6
.
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Illegal Smoke
There was an article in the
Lobo Friday about it being illegal
to smoke in classrooms, etc, But
what about us office workers who
have to swallow compulsive
pi pesmoke, cigar and cigarettl)
smoke all day? We cannot move
from our desks except for a coffee
break""""Which in the wintertime
means a ~;moke-filled coffee shop.
Can't the$e smokers discipline
themselves to taking a smoke
outdoors-or must all the
discipline fall on ,the nonsmoker
who has to earn a living and some
d:1y an eight"hour smoke-filled
day is a tremendous nen>ous strain
plus everything else that goes on
at the university and elsewhere.
Anonymous, so I can save my
job.

Too Many Ads
Granted it is necessary to allow
for sufficient space for advertising
in a school newspaper. However, I
feel far too much space Is given to
advertising in a Lobo oi eight
pages. The Lobo is supposed to be
a student-supported pape~:;
therefore I question the use of 70
per cent of the paper for
advertising.
Surely the editor would be able
to fill the paper with more
univeristy . ori,ented news. If it is
necessary for us to continue to
support this supposed school
newspaper, I feel we should
demand more news and fewer ads.
Robert Bruce Younger

Voters
We were very happy to see your
editorial of April 23. concerning
voter registration. This being the
first presidential election with the
18-ycar-old vote, many students
had not registered and many were
not aware that they could.
The UNM Students for
McGovern registration drive on
campus netted about 3000 new
registrations. Certainly your
editorial played a role in our
registering 488 people on
Tuesday, April 25, the last day of
the registration drive.
Frank Fine,
Students for McGovern

PLANET
Art by Mary Beaven
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directors were a1ltlt'tl to the
board or Batik Securities, Inc.,
at the annual meeting or Us
shareholders here,
The new directors are Winford
Carlile and Tyson Fl'nJd,
T ~v.
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ington; Clarence E. Hinkle,
Roswell; Grant 0. Brumlow,
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Q, Some ldds are getting $10 checks from the University
in the mail-nobody knows what they are and no explanation
is attached. They come from the Cqmptroller's Office. Could
you find out what they are for? D. D.
.
.
A. The checks are refunds for the $10 application fee for
~st semester, said Carolyn Hueseman, a secretary for the
Comptroller, The checks were sent to those people who had
academic scholarships that covered the ·fee and who had
already paid it.
If any student thinks he should have gotten u. $10 refund
and didn't, he should check with the Cashier's office,
Huesemann added.
Q. What percelltage of UNM students are ~:egistered to
vote? What are the splits by party (Dem., GOP., Ind.)? B. A.
A. The Statistics and Research Committee (an ASUNM
executive committee) drew up a questionnaire for the Spring
1971-72 semester which polled opinions of a random sample
of students on various topics, including your questjons.
However, the results of that questionnaire have not yet been
released.
Q. When do they tum on the air conditioning in Anthro.
101-when e•;eryone's dead from heat prostration? R.G.B.
A. Tne heat problem is due to the construction of the new
Anthropology building adqition, said Don Altergott,
dispatcher for the U~ Physical Plant. They are still working on
trying to tie in the new cold water line, he said, and the air
conditioning will be turned on as soon as possible after this is
accomplished. You might have to really sweat out final
exams this semester. However, Altergott said summer school
classes in Anthro 101 will definitely be air conditioned.
Q. I !mow there are warning labels on hair dryers that
state they are not to be used while bathing, but I was just
wondering if this also applies to telephones. They don't have
any warning lablel, or anything that says it would be
dangerous to talk on the telephone while taking a bath.
I'm not about to experiment and find out for myself, nor
do I desire to antagonize the company with the problem by
calling them up on my phone. So, could you please find out
for me what would happen if I accidentally dropped my
Princess in the water with me? R. E.
A. Your conversation would quite likely be drowned out,
but you would not be shocked or ~lectrocuted. Judy Smith,•
service representative for Mountain Bell, said, while you
cannot be electrocuted by using the telephone while bathing,
"It isn't the best idea.,
It has been IDY experience that the phone company
generally appears to frown on at}Y use or misuse of their
instrument which is potentially harmful to such instrument.
For example, we received a stern reprimand-like observation
from our telephone repairman (the thing wouldn't ring) to
the effect that our instrument had Obviously been
Dropped-something akin to criminal negligence, I gather.
Q. I want to imd out about how much it would cost me
to have my book of poetry printed (about 50 copies of 50
pages each)? T.M.S~
A. There are several companies in the city that print
books, including Valliant Company, Modern Printing
Company, Newspaper Printing Corp. and others listed in the
Yellow Pages under printers.
.
The cost of printing your book depends on so many
variables-kind of paper, type, page size, hardbound or
paperback~ illustrations, etc.-that you will have to drop in
personally to discuss details and price with the printers.
You might also compare any quotations you are given with
the cost of mail-order printing services offered by companies
such as Graphi Copy Inc. (Box 285W, Floral Park, N.Y.
11001) and Adams Press (30 W. Washington St., Dept. TW,
Chicago, 111. 60602). You may write for free catalogs and
price lists.
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I am replying to Mary Beaven's
comment on my }Qtter regarding
the trans-Alaskan oil pipeline. My
letter was designed to halt the
attempt ot the oil companies to
pressure •i through a rou~e they
favor, presumably for monetary
~:easons, · without pdor' · public
investigation of the various
alternative· routea an:d their pros
and cons--as would be done
during a 90 day review period
followed by public diijCUssjon, and
the
publicization
of
the
Environmental !mpa~t Statement
which the Dept. of the Interior is
trying to keep from public
knowledge and scrutiny. (There
are seven copies available for
public inspection in the 40 lower
48" states.)
The
two
toutes
I
mentioned-the
Valdez route
' favored by the oil companies and
the trans-Canadian route favored
by conservationists--were only
two of several and designed to
show the difference in the
alternatives available and so
illustrate my point: don't let the
oil companies pull a fast snow job
on you, the citizen.
My ~ecommendation was not
for this particular route, but for
the 90 day review and discm;sion
of the Environmental Jmpact
Statement, thus making its
material available to the public.
Part of the process of an open
review should be to determine the
possibility
of
using
the
trans•Cau«da
rout<:-the
willingness of the Canadian
government, which of course ha&
the power to decide this, and the
additional environmental effe<:ts,
if any, of establishing the oil
pipeline in the same corridor that
the Canadian government, to the
best of my knowledge, is planning
to use for its own gas pipeline
rout£:,
If, for some reason, the
trans-Canada route does not seem
feasible or is rejected by the
Canadians, we should still be able
to come up with a better
alternative than the Valdez route,
If my letter gave the impression of
Yankee imperialism as regards
Canada, this was completely
unintentional.
Lore Needler

they still exist here and now at
the University of New Mexico.
Speech 255.03, taught by Dr.
C. B. Owens, is a prime example
of these problems.
First he segregated a group of
Chicanos throughout the
classroom, presumably because'
they were a potential distraction
to the rest of the class.
Secondly seats were assigned to
everyone in the class, and if
absent from that particular seat,
the student would be counted
absent,
Thirdly rules were set dealing
with tard.iness and absentees.
Daily roll call was initiated, if
tardy the student would be
marked absent for that particular
day, unless an excuse was given
after class. If absent from class an
excuse will be given only with
proof.
On April 19, 1972, the class
began in its usual one sided
manner. Suggestions and
questions were giv~n by
concerned students dealing with
whether or not the students had
any rights in voting on an issue of
"group discussion." Dr. Owens
inunediately let the class know
that his word was the all-mighty
word in the .classroom. His mind

was made up, and his verdict was
tbat there would not be a group
discussion, rather twe~ other
speeches were assigned. When
students questioned his verdict,
his reply was that "Group
discussion~; ~re carried on by
intelligent businessmen." This of
course upset the students and a
grievance period began.
At this point h~ liddressed one
of the students in a "Threatening
and Commanding" tone, ''See me
after class!" As the grievance
continued, he tried to change the
subject by lecturing on
$tage•fright, which to him had no
solution. One student had her
hand raised, up and down for
FUb,rt Jaramillo has written two
stories, "The filing Fee Fiasco of
1972" and "Mr, Filbert C:hristopher
Coh>mbus Jaramillo/' beeause his task
and that af Ca!ambus parallel.

before you have to go .before the judge rather than just pay
the fine on the ticket? S. A.
A. Sgt. G. R. Minor of the Albuquerque Police
Department said 20 miles over the speed limit is a mandatory
court appear;mce.

Portales; Dale P. Smith Jr.,
Roy E. Dugger and Hugh E.
Hood of Rio Rancho Estates
near Albuquerque.
The s h a r e h o 1d e r s also
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Daily Lobo Editorial Staff

reelected 12 ditectors: T. A.

1

grievance and seeing that the
teacher was not about to accept
eitber the grievance or comments
of the students, thtee students
walked out of class, 11tating that a
complaint would be made to the
Chairman of the Speech
Department, Dl:'. Wayne, C.
Eubank,
Joe E~ Chavez

TALENT, INKORPORATED
Talent, Ink. is a multi-faceted booking
agency, handling musical groups, magicians,
professional models etc. If you have a
group or"talent, Ca·ll Ta.lent Ink. 268-4589
If you need any ofthe above, Talent, Ink. will
helpyciu with your event. Write:

The plays will be directed by Mr.
Jaramillo or by anyon11 •~!table to tile
qctors. Admission-a donation.
'

Box4171
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

I
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See Me After Class
Do you recall when you were in
grade school, and the first thing
the teacher did was segregate you
from your friends, and assigned
you seats?
I'm not saying that all grade
school teachers did this type of
thing in the past, or df)ing it now
in the present, because teachers all
over the country are and have
changed their attitude toward
their students.
It is very important to
acknowledge the fact that not
only can the student learn from
the teacher, but the teacher can
also learn from the student. This
feed·baclc between the student
and teacher is not only essential
to the learning process, but a must
if the class is expected to succeed.
Even though these problems
which I have mentioned above
sound like existing in the past,

12 FL. OZ.

Bud~eiser,

Steve Rodefer
&

Bill Pearlman
Reo ding poems

B'lilnell. presideilti Townr;cnd G.
HIKid, KPmteth c. Bonnrll, Dan
W. ""ill", Mal!l'ic~ Hoh~Dn,.
" f:.
... Mtm•is, Wylie .Billlt-!1,
'l'hllhl:111
ft. J,. Bl\rdPP. r.11Jvip f'. Horp,

Aaron Howard, editor
Mark Blum. city editor
Sandy McGraw, managing editor
Tom Reichert, sports editor
Charles Andtews, arts &
media editor
Chuck FeU, photo editor
Garry Kirchmeiet, ad manager

,J, Wyli"n"- Olin Mill".

Staff writers: Gretchen Block, Debbie Britten Sam Dubois
Torn Fitzpatrick, J~n Ilolland, Paula Holland, We~dy l(aufman:
Bob .Huethe~, Cht1sty Laidlaw, Sue Landon,. Kathy Ptacek,
Debb1e Rettn1ger, Paul Scherr, Randy Sitton Duchess Smith
Mark Sanchez, Christina Tryk
•
'
Sports staff writers: Wolf Aguilar, Greg Lalire, Jiin Pensiero,
Roger Ruvolo
.
Arts and Media writers: Scott Beaven, Torn l.ynch Ira Wagner
Photographers: Pat Garcia, Jim Haefner, Scott Patrick Bob

,l:mlP~ M. Robi'I'IMi!. Marl:hall

about 10 minutes and was. not
):'ecognized. Finally another
student lifted his hand up, also
waiting for a numbet of tninutes
before he was recognized. When
he was finally recognized, the
second student's comment was
"will you please stop long enough
to Usten to what the other student
has to say!''
After about 45 minutes of

He needs volunteer actors for pr!>·
ducing two' 30 minute skits to be presented to the publio. The object is to
raise funds to finance his campaign.

Q. How many miles can you go over the speed limit

May 2, 1972

L Bank Securities, Inc., owns the controlling interest in
the American Bank of Commerce in Albuquerque?
2. Calvin Horn, director of Bank Securities, Inc., is also a
UNM Regent?
3. UNM's payroll bank account was .moved from
Albut}uerque National to the Bank of Commerce in July
1971?
'

t :~: :.•: : :<:.: : •·3· :·: : ·: : :.: :.~ . ~~~~~:~,.:~>~~~:::.:~~::.:~~~?
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Tuesd~y.

And More Letters to the Editor

Alaska Reply

Sy Carolyn Babb

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

SAVE
OUR

•••

Thurs. May 4

8:15
The Kiva
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Beneflt for "fervent

Valley" A poetry Magazine
•

Donations welcome of the door

(Think about it)

'

Copy-editing stafC: Rita Gallegos, Shirley Michels, Tom
Webster.
.Bl!siness. staff: Jan Earnshaw, David Salazar, Mike Harley,
Pr1sctlla Brown, Debl')rah McKinMy, Christy Peters
thursday, May 4, 1972
NEW MEXlCO LOBO
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Bernadette Chavez Not Disillusioned

By BERNADETTE CHAVEZ
I don't feel disillusioned after
the election, Partially beca11se we
won ai" seats on the Senate and
because I know that the struggle
for justice will ()ontin1le unabated.
I think if I were truly hurt by my
fall on the ice I'd go crawl into a
little hovel andAearn to knit. I
realize some wil( think I sound
like sout grapes, but there are
things that need to be said.
When I first came to UNM in
1970 I was told that a minority of
fraternity and sorority members
controlled student government. It
was a typical campus in that
respect. But that year, the Greeks,
apparently suffering growing
pains, did not organize effectively
against Eric Nelson, the apathy
allowing 9ther students to
determine the outcome of the
election. Last year and this year
the fraternities and sororities
made a not-too•surprising
oome•back, making it more than
difficult for other students to get
a word in through the back door.
Aside from being close-knit,
exclusive, living on campus and
strongly representative ot "middle
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relatively small proportion of the from Pam Powell to the Greek
co11ntry to legitimize a situation houses Thursday night, April
where everyone gets shafted, but 20th. When we first arrived we
same get it more than others. were ackncnvledged in a cold, but
Women, Chicanos, Indians and reasonably courteous mann.er and
Blacks get shafted along with the given a list of hou~;es to go to, We
tall, white ml!le (with or without proceeded with Muffin Kennedy
boots). The 11pshot is that certain w.d Jerry Buckner to a sorority
gro11ps in the long ·or short r11n house where we were told in
s11ffer more. ·Women and ethnics words that the women wanted to
have problems that are more bear both sides before making up
pressing, more serious in quantity · their minds, even while cards were
as in degree. This is stated ~ fact, being distributed which read
not as self-pity!
"Jerry for V.P.".
J11st in reference to the
Later, when we spoke we were
historical backgro11nds of each of treated to snickers and giggles,
these groups, do yo11 know who especially when I spoke of the
Charlotte Perkins Gilman was? indigeno11s people in the atea. At
Had you ever read that as many the next house on our list, a
Chicanos in Texas and New fraternity, we could not stay long.
Me11:ico were lynched between The obscene gestures, spit balls
1850 and 1908 as Blacks in the and Muffin's imploring "Don't
South? Can yo11 name ten Indian think that!" (what did she think I
authors?
thought?) just didn't live up to
In an effort to introduce my image of the civilized,
ourselves to the Greeks Anthony well-cultured Greeks. They were
Silva and I went on an invitation Unc011th!

By J. M. M~:CRILLIS
The primary issues
TANSTAAFL campaigned on
were passed overwhelmingly. The
optional student activity fee and
the optional athletic fee were
clearly the students choice. Yet
the very candidates were elected
wlto supported mandatory fees
the ones most likely to ignore the
students wishes. Why?
Logically TANSTAAFL should
have won but the element of
irrationality was introduced•• In
one cru:e I advocated upholding

the freedoms of speech and press
without footnotes. For this sin l
was called a ' 1pinko radical." For
the sin of advocating economic
fl;'eedom The Satyr associated
TANSTAAFL with the Nazis and
the John Birch Society_ Am I a
pinko Nazi? A radical John
Birchel:'? Hell no!
To ascribe civil liberties to the
new leftists or economic liberties
to the old rightists is attributing
positive qualities to both groups
that neither posse,sses. The new
left believes in ti:eedom of speech

only for themselves. Witness the
ma~:shmellow pelting and the
howls that drowned o11t Senator
Thurmond. Senator Thurmond
and those of his ilk should receive
only the inattention they s9 richly
deserve. To make martyrs of them
for the national press is lunacy.
Neither do the old rightists
advocate economic freedom. They
will cheerfully take your money
in the fol:'m of legalized robbery
commonly known as taxation and
spend it in maintaining the
garrison state. The Department of

I
:l3hud ·a;; ?4?~:J ~:o~~;~~:~~~~t~:~ga:en
2219 Lead SE
266·•1383
(2 blocks South of Campus
between Rarvard and Yale) ·
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SPECIAL •••
LOW LOW AIR FARES
For All UNM STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF AND SPOUSES TO ••• LOS ANGELES,
CHICAGO and NEW YORK
• • • vid TRANS WORLD AIRLINES.
~
WHY PAY MORE? You can fly horne or connect with your overseas flight with the group
and return individually • • • with CONFIRMED reservations. The Consumer Affairs
Office, Monarch Travel Agency and TWA have designed these groups for the University
of New Mexieo. As long as you are affiliated with the University of New Mexico, you
tan qualify for these special group fares. A mintmum of $10.00 is required with your
reservCition.
Date of Departure
May 19
May 20
May 19
May 20
May 19
May 20

TWFit#
TW 354Y
TW 362Y

Depart
Arrive
2:40PM
9:39 PM
3:55PM
11:28 PM
TW 354Y
2:40 PM
6:12 PM
iW :;say
3:00PM
6:29 PM
ts7Y
2:15 I'M
2:59PM
rw
2:15PM
2:59PM
*Schedules and Forts are Subject to chal!ge without notice••

rw

Meanwhile, Jerry and Jack had
been given the opport11nity to
speak to bo,th sympathetic and
critical Chicanos at the st11dies
center last week for over 31/~ ho11rs
without a'ny problem. Chicanos
listeiJ:trd and asked questions,
never attempting tci' humiliate
them.
Befo:re justice" ca'ti be won
here we will have to learn to open
our eyes and see the REAL
sources of our problems. The
people who sponsor this sick
society-the he11ds of General
Motors and Sandia
Corporation-will destroy us
equally, Together we will die of
carbon monoxide poisoning, auto
accidents and wars, Change must
come NOW!
Also, to those who heard me
and supported me in this election,
please accept my heartfelt thanks.
1 really appreciate your work,
your votes and yo11r faith in me.
To the winners, good luck!

NoTANSTAAFL fo Kick Around

DRYCLEANING

~

1'.._ -

America," most Greeks are
isolated from Chicano, Native
American and black ways of life
with many mistaken assumption:;
about these groups.
I understand very well that in
America it is easy for insulated,
hardworking Anglos to infer that
welfare recipients and angry
ethnics are a threat to their
feelings of security. I would like
to remind my moderate majodty
friends and enemies that ethnics
do not ~end Anglos to war, do not
raise prices and freeze wages, do
not create and maintain pollution
and do not design and build
atomic weapons.
The 40 per cent Chicanos il)
New Me;ldco do not own and
oontrol 65 per cent of the State'li
resources, and neither to Anglo
middle Americans with houses in
mortgage and color TV's on
CJ:edit, earning between $5,000
and $30,000 per year. Middle
America i$ being USED by a

1m

Destination
La Guardla/NY
La Guardia/NY
Chicago
Chlcoao
Lo$ Angeles
las Angeles

Price Round Trlp
$199.00
199,00
135,00
135.00
73,00

Offense and the pigs on the
Porno, Pussy and Grass Patrols
w o u.ld be the principal
benefactors.
Nor is TANSTAAFL moderate
in any sense of the word. Left,
right and center differ only in the
degree to which they emphasize
Welfarism and/or Militarism. The
common denominator is always
coercion.
'l'o paraphrase Super-Looter:
Yo11 won't have TANSTAAFL to
kick aro11nd any more,
TANSTAAFL-Rest In Peace.

Revolution

~~~d~~~~ teci~m::J'ttet;e ro~tu~h~~;

alleged involvomllnt in an at~ck
on a fraternity house on March
11.
The committee, which
announced its decision May 3,
placed two other students
involved in the case on
disciplinary probation for one
year and denied readmission to
the university for 18 months to a
former student.

The two suspended students are
Thomas A. Walker and Michael J.
Decker. Placed on probation for a
year beginning May 1 were
Thomas M. Connelly and Bradley
R. Bramer. Michael J. Mercer is
the former student who will be
denied readmission.
Charges were filed by Armand
T. Carian, president of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; and Dean of Men
_Lanny S. Rominger.

Education in the Revolution, a
program for teacher certification,
will be discussed May 4 at 8 p.m.
in the Simpson Room of the
home economics building.

NewMe.xico
DAILY LOBO
Yo). 75
No. 141
Box 20, Univel;'sity P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202;
Advertising 277-4002
The Dally New Meldco l.obo is
published Monday through ~'rlday
every regu)u week of the University year by the Bonr<l of Student
PubU~atlons of the University of
New Me><ico, and is not iinllncially
a.'ISOctated with UNM. Second class
postage paid at Alhuqerque, New
Mexieo 87106. Subscription rate is
$7 for the academic ycru:.
The opinions expressed on the
editorial pages of The Daily Lob(t
ate those of the author solely. Unsigned opinion is that of the edi•
torial board of The Daily Lobo.
Nothing printed in The Daily Lobo
necessarily represents the views of
the University ot New Mexico.

come in small
pacl<ages,
butours nave
a big .guarantee*

RESERVATIONS SHOUlD BE MA.DE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE-CALL NOW FOR YOUR
RESERVATION OR INFORMATION •• , CONTACT RONDA OR JOAN AT MONARCH
TRAVEL: 243-1311.

The reason for writing this
letter is to· clarify the headline
which appeared on Monday, May
1, 1972.
I emphatically deny any effort
to s11ppress the "Report of the
Subcommittee. of the Athletic
Council." As a tpatter of fll.ct ~'
fh::ot opportqnity to · read ·,t}lll
report was whel:) it w:as prinf~d il,l.
the Lobo.
,.
The procedlJr.e. .foliQW!ld r!!)a~~vl!
to the allegattona concernmg
possible mistreatment of football
players was strange. ·I was never
info~:med as to who made the
allegations; however, I w~ told
that none.of the complaints were
from members of the team.
Neither Coach Klinker nor I were
given the opportunity to appear
before the subcommittee or the
Athletic Council to express our
views. My only official contact
was an int<lrview with Dr. Baker, a
member of the subcommHtee.
In reading the report I feel that
the person who released it lacked
respect for an individual's
personal medical history, which
should be confidential.
Contrary to some inferences,
the students and faculty can be
assured that the football coaching
staff has always been and will
continue to be dedicated to the
ooncern for the health lind well
being of all Lobo football players.
Rudy Feldman
Head Football Coach

-

The Athletic Council at a
meeting on Mal:'ch 20, 1972
decided that the subcommittee
report on alieged physical <1buse
should not be made available for

publication. Coach Feldman, to
my knowledge, did not have
access tQ the subcommittee
report, and did not infi11ence the
Athletic Co11ncil in its decision to
withhold p11blication, The report
. of the subcommittee was accepted
by the Council and used as a basi$
f o r i t s f i nd i n gs a n d
recommendations. Tile statement
of findings and recomme.ndations
follows:
.. ,
''The Council has investigated a
number of reports and complaints
of the 11se of excessive force by
the coaching staff in the training
of members of the football squad.
It is the conclusion of the Co11ncil
that these complaints are
unwarrantable, particularly in the
light of the nature of the
problems of rigorous training
implicit in the game of football
itself.
However, in the light of the
function of the Athletic Co11ncil
to "formulate and maintain
general policies pertaining to
intercollegiate athl(ltics" (F.:R. p.
25), the Council believes it
appropriate to state as a general
policy of the University that all
coaching staffs should refrain
from using demonstrative
techniques which would be
considered excessive in act11al
game play.. The Council does not
feel that the foregoing statement
is a change from the policy of the
University which was implicit
heretofore; nor does the Council
wish to imply that it has found
that the policy as so stated has
been violated. The Council is
presently engaged in formulaLing a
general policy statement of

Fill out the iollowin'l and moil to Mono•ch Travel. lobbY, National Bldg., 505 Marquette
N.W. or CONTACT I>AN ARMIJO-TWA CAMPUS REPRESENTATJVJ;,

During the past semestet, there
have been quite a few concerts of
all sizes sponsored by the Popular
Entertainment Committee, We've
done the best we knew how,
getting better with each concert.
We've done small shows, such as
John Fahey and Leo Kottke, and
big ones, such as Sly Stone and Joe
Cocker, and medium ones, like
Mal;'k-Almond. Most people have
been pleased, but some have not.
This article is mostly for the
benefit of those who are not happy
with the concerts, disgruntled
because they think we've been
ripping off the people.
It takes a lot of time and effoxt
to put on a concert. It has to be
planned nt least six weeks before
it happens. Right now, we're
planning concerts for August and
September. It takes a lot of
footwork, long distance phone
calls, and administrative hassles to
set a date and a place.
Putting on a concert costs an
unbelievable amount of money.
The performers alone can (and
do) cost from $25,000 to

$60,000. That's not to mention
rent, lodging, traveling expenses,
putting up a stage and sound
system, printing tickets, and other
miscellaneous details.
The Committee does research
on ways of cutting expenses. We
can save, for example, $300 by
having a local ch3Iity (F-cup clean
up after instead of the Physical
Plant. PEC charges a good-sized
fee to the promoter to limit his
profits. This fee is used, directly,
to lower student ticket prices.
An awful lot of people ate
involved besides the whole
Committee-sound people, light
people, pxomoters, agents,
performers, stage hands, ticket
takers, security people, etc., etc,
are involved. These people have to
be paid and it adds up. A lot of
them get as little as $5 apiece.o
There arc a lot or standard fees:
Physical Plant charges to set up
stage; buildillg rent; building
electricians; sound people;
operators for spotlights and stage
equipment; loading and unloading
equipment.
When tickets are sold, every

Having met and talki!d with
Frank Fernandez and having been
out to the Quebrar site, I must say
that Ms. Stillman through her
metaphors has softened uot
exagerrated the complex political
·intrigue. And as usual, the losers
are not those involved directly buli
rather the community. All the
time, money, and energy Used to
jockey for political prestige could
have been channeled to help the
juukies instead of fattening the
PQliticians in l3ernalillo County.

Perhaps the story on Quebrar will
open a few eyes and rouse the
public's sense of indignity.
Perhaps, Ms. Stillman Will be able
to further her muckraking, but I
am rather certain that when these
mentioned in her story read this
fine overview of Quebrar, she will
find herself with :i lot of "No
Comment" replies. Then the
public should demand even more
response from the Quebrar
people.
Michael Kelly

Pleose acceot my deoos;t of $10.00 (enclost?d} oer person on the UNM Gtoup Special
(MA.KE CHECK PAYABLE TO MONARCH TRAVEL) and make my reservation in the
following.
11

--~~---- Telephone --~------
lip~-----

Address - - - - -

De$tinotron --~·-~~ Ddte & Departure & F i t . # - - - - - - - 2nd choice
important , , • make your reservation early.

your diamond is the lin~st

Withtn 60days from date

of purchase.

% Catat Tot.1! Weight"•
1 Carat:rotal Wcisht"

famous international dishes
(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, German, and others ...)
lunch t1:3o-2:3o dinner 5:3o·g:3o

'FotsUe, t:uf,l)lUtlily attd bnlliance,
in itspricer<inge. Yourtnohcy
bock in full if you <an lmd"
bctte.rdiiimond value rot the price

(Editor's reply: After
repeatedly being denied answers
to our questions on alleged use of
br11tality by certain people on the
football coaching staff, the Lobo
decided to try to shed light on the
aituation by obtaining ll copy of
the Athletic Council
s11bcommittee repol,'l;. Needless to
say, if the report had been made
available in the first place, we
wouldn't have had to obtain a
copy of the report from our own
source (who is afraid that serious
repercussions wowd arise if his
name was known-a definite lack
of respect for the whole campus
community on the part of the
football staff).
That it took publication of the
report to finally elicit thll results
of the Athletic Council's inquiry
on brutality is lamentable. Is
football such a zaetcd .::ow; here
that we cannot question what

PEC--Big Responsibility; Lots of W orl(

Mail to: MONARCH TRAVEL AGENCY
Lobby-National Bldg.
505 Marquette, N.W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87101

Ne1rne ~~~~~

responsibility applic.able to all
sports."
T h e S tat em e n t o f
. Res)?onsibility which appears on
page two of the Lobo is, not the
.1.1tatement approved by the
Council at Its meeting on May 1,
1972, at 3:30 p.m. Tbe Statement
of Responsibility approved by the
Q,ouncil has been submitt~:d ,to; the
.,Jf,Etculty Policy Committee ,f(li it1.1
*llJ?roy;.l,; ·To my knowleclge, no
one, ,including Coacb,l"eldman,
with the exception Qf a few
members of the Athletic Council
,had see!l the Statement of
Responsibility_ which is quoted by
the'Lobo prior to May 1, 1972.
J. E. Martinez
Chr. Athletic Council

Bema

Quebrar Feature Good
Diamonds

73.00

Feldman,·Athletic Council Answer

$121)

$47'.1

413 RomeroSt.·N.W. 2 blocksN.W.
2.42-4986
of Old Town PJaza

Downtown-318 Central sw
Five Points Shoppir.g Center
Wintock

penny is a?counted for ~s~qdents
can always save $.50 or $1 by
buying their tickets in advance).
So much goes to the performers,
so much to UNM administration
for rent (which, by the way, is on
a percentage basis), so much for
the Physical Plant, so much for
food, and an additional fee to
PEC. Total oost can be ~ high as
$50,000 to $70,000. Hopefully,
this is covered by ticket sales. If
not, the promoter loses, not the
performers or the University_ It's
a risky business.
ASUNM Popular Entertainment

goes on off the field? We since~:ely
quest ion Coach Feldml!n 'a
manipulation of the Lobo and the
Journal by hi$ ()onstl!nt
withholding and passing over of
.information from reporters.
We believe Coach Feldman and
the football staff are good men

who do their jobs well. We are
al100 trying to do our jobs wei! by
providing the , entire campus
community with the facts behind
the rumors, To this end, we will
co!ltinue to investigate .all
potential stories involving sports
at the university.

·

J'

You'll flip
your lid!!!
17 jewel Swiss movement encased in white
or yellow hunting cases. Choice of dial
styles. Engraving f'ree.

t~~~~Q.
jEWELERS

"The Unusual as
6609

J\!ENAVL RLVD.,

U~ua!'"

N.E.

0 UIVIRABOOKSHOP
'-

SALE

DISTINCTIVE
GIFT BOOI{S

thesfl are all handsome, hardbound editions oF the kind oF "special"
booh that your friends will want to reQd and add to their permanent
libraries for re·reQding many times. Wt: have hand·picked the fl•t of
titles to make certain there is something For every reading Interest.

ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED AT UP TO $75.00

NOW ONLY

$1

TO

$39.95

All are fresh, new copies and are certain to please book lovers on
your graduation list, Mother's Day r'lst, or for whatever occasion you
wish fa use to giv« a book as a lasting glff. And you sCJYe plenfy. Th<t
sole Is at Quivira Bookshop, 111 Carnell Dr. SE, Telepl1one orders
accepted, 266-1788. SORRY NO MAIL bRDI:RS.

100's OF BARGAIN TITLES
IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM!

AlSO
PAPER BACKS
NEW & bOT OF I'RINT
CURRENT RElEASES
PHOtOGRAPHS
SI:LECTED NEWS PAPERS

DISTINCTI.VE GReETING CARDS

Use one of our convenient charge plans
NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Sexual Excess
The fuscbsian gentian Stephen
Rodefer ("If you don't dig it/you
can't eat it./So you starve!") and
Wild Bill Pearlman ("You must
become a lion of self·control,
rather than a frog of sexual
excess.") will give a poetry
benefete Thursday at 8;15 p.m. in
the Kiva, The reading is to fervor
"Fervent Valley," a literary
magazine, and donations at the
door will be accepted without
remor.se. Don't

BOOKS
BOO
-Q- UffiE PROFESSOR
•. , BOOKceNreR

FAIR PLAZA
LOMAS & SAN PEDRO N.E.
Open Mon.-fri. JOom-9 pm •

Sun. lpm-6

Wild Shirts
Y2 off

.Factory Outlet

An e'J>hibit of "underground"
Russian art-tbe works o:f the
young Mos~;:ow painter AlekE;andr
Kalugin-will continue through
May 5 from 1:30 to 4:30p.m. in
the Ortega Hall third floor lounge,
The collection of oils, pastels
and ink drawings were sent out of
the Soviet · Union by Kalugin
through UNM R11ssian students
and faculty expressly for this
exhibit. Because his work& deviate
from the official Soviet style of
"socialist realism," Kalugin is
unable to exhibit his works in
Russia.
The Kalugin exhibit, sponsored
by the department of modern and
classical languages, MIR and the
UNM Russian Club, is one of the
few examples of lndepende;;tt
contemporary Russian art to be
shown in the United States.

by Chade$ Andrews

UNM Student
Lobo Sponsors Wins Internship

Rock Group
Featherrain will appear May 7
in the first concert to be
sponsored by the Lobo, The
group, which was formed by Pat
Pattison about a year ago, is
primarily vocal.
Featherrain was highly
successful in their appearance at
the UNM Coffeehouse this spring.
They are currently working on
their first album.
'l'he concert will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the Union ballroom.
Admission is $1 for students at
the door,
Money from the concert will be
give11 to the group, Popular
Entertainment Committee and the
Lobo.
The group was mainly
influenced by artists such as the
Airplane, Neil Young, Tim
Hardin, Joan Baez, Judy Collins
and the Band.
Featherrain is also writing and
recording a motion picture
soundtrack and are working for a
televi$ion show for NET.

Linguistics
The UNM Linguistics Club will
sponsor a lecture by Stanley
New man·, retired professor
emeritus of the department of
anthropology,· on ''LingUistic
Retention and Diffusion in 'Bella
Cools" on May 4 at 7:30p.m. in
Ortega Hall153.

Minor Sports Dominate Athletics

A.-&M•""'

A UNM journalism major bas
been selected by the Magazine
Publisher's Association for a
summer of work and training in
New York City.
Anita Black is scheduled to
spend the summer working on the
staff of Ladies Home Journal and
Cue Magazine and studying at the
New York l.l.1agazine Center.
Under the internship program,
travel expenses are paid by the
MP A and the student is put on the
payroll of the magazines for
which she works.
Journalism Department
Chairman Tony Hillerman called
Black's selection "quite an honor,
since the goal of the MP A is to
pick the 30 U.S. College Juniors
most promising for magazine
careers."
·"Since this program began five
year_Jh ago, we've had seven
studexits selected from the UNM
jour~gsm department. We're told
that'!f more than any other
University. The quality of UNM
students has been so much higher
than average that the MPA has
waived J.ts no-more-than-onefrom-any-school rule on three
occasions and picked two from
our department."
Black is now interning on the
news stafi· of the Albuquerque
Tribune and has written for the
paper during much of her career
as a student. She had previously
won a Scripps-Howa:rd
scholarship.

- I~L~f\\DERBlRb -

Freak out, Albuquerque!
You've been getting the "big" shows lately, but this is
what you've been waiting for!
.
.
_
Thursday, June 15~Univel-sity · Arena.-Jagger, R1chard,
.
Taylor, Wyman, Watts ... the Kings of Rock and Roll!
Indulge me, please. Only the Rolling Stones can reduce me
to such. teenage{grQupie rhetoric,
·
There has been no one able to convince me for the past
three years, at least-either through argument Qr through
music-that the Stones are not the greatest rock band ever.
Or that anyone else is even close.
There are hundreds of very good rock bands. Dozens of
excellent ones. A handful of great ones.
And then there are the Stones.
Our hip, aware generation doesn't believe in mythical men
any more. Reality. But if there is anyone left who looms
larger than life, who does more, better, than seems
po'ssible-if there is any myth left-it is the Rolling Stones.
The contract for their
appearance. here has been signed
for some three weeks now. But
the Stones' manage~.ent or~ered
an embargo on pubhc1ty unt1l the
entire tour ~s pretty well set. We
at ~he Dally Lobo have been
itchmg to release the. good news,
but there Vfere potent1al pro~lems
l~cally wh1c~ warran~d a 2apped
hp t~ ~vmd upsettmg touchy
ll~got1at10ns. We sure as hell
d1dn'~ want to be the ones to
blow 1t for everyone.
B-ut now most obstacles seem
to be taken care of. Just to make
sure; we contacted Berry Fey ~f
Dcnv~r,

the promoter

w~c

!s

handhng half a dozen dates m th1s
part of the countty for the tour,
and he gave us the go·ahead. • .
So now you know, for cer~m.
What w_as rumor for so ~any
mont~ 1s no~ as close to bemg a
fact as Is poss1ble;
The Stones will be here June
15. .
.
.
T1ckets wdl be. $6 ($5.60 for
UNllfl students), Wlth no reset"'ed
seatmg--on~ of the few places. on
t~e tour WJthout reserve~ seatmg,
I m told, ~ut I don t kno~
why-and Will go on ~ale this
Saturday at Gold Street Circus.
•* • *
~ O_Y t ~In g else sou ttds
antl-chmabc, but th~re are sev~ral
other concerts commg up durmg
the rest of May.
"Hair" isn't a concert, but we'll
include it here anyway. It's
piaying iour shows at the U1v1c
Auditorluut, a.t 8 p.m. Sunday
through Tuesday, May 7·9, with a
3 p.m. matinee added on Sunday.
Tickets range from $5.50 to
$8.50-outrageous-on sale at
Reidlings (downtown) and
Rhodes.
May 13 should see a fine
concert, again at the ·Civic (all
these are at the civic-and all of
them are ones they figure will not
bring any trouble to that
beleagured hall): Van Mattison,

withJohnFaheyandLamb.Some
1200 people showed up a few
weeks back to see Fahey at the
Anthro Lecture Hall, with almost
zero publicity so there will
probably be a iarger crowd on
nand than most people would
expect, though I'm sure it will be
a peaceful crowd as well. With all
that hassle earlier over trying to
get Morrison here for a concert,
!'m g!~d it':: !i!'..!l!ly h::.ppcning, no
matter who's doing it. Tickets for
this concert will be sold at Gold
Street Circus, Reidlings, and Mr.
Casual"·??? ·(Ea:stdale and
Northdale). Also at the Candyman
in santa b'e.
The Fifth Dimension will be
here May 25; tickets at same
·.places except substitute Tape
Village for Gold Street Cil,-cus.
Two days later, a concert
headlining .. Peter Yarrow (minus
Paul and Marry, of course-for
those of you who don't get out
much any more) and including
Lazarus with a 99 per cent
probably of Linda Ronstadt also
being there (so the ticket agent
tells me). With Linda on the bill,
that could be one fine concert
also. Tickets at Reidlings, Uncle
Sam's and General Pant Co
'
Further
in the future, .Jethro
Tullis set for a June 22 concert in
the Arena.

Excitement Abounds

Y eat of Srttall Ftustrati.ons
For UNM Major Sports
By GREG LALlRE

As far as the UNM major sports
scene is concerned, 1971-72 was a
year of doing better than
expected, but with a touch of
frusttation added.
The Lobo football team lived
up to its preseason expectations .in
the WAC. Picked to finish second
behind Arizona State, Rudy
Feldman's squad did just that.
The Lobos literally ran up a 5·1
mark in the conference as they
finished second in the nation in
rushing. Fred Henry set a school
single season rushing record with
over 1.100 ,yards.

The highpoint of the season for
UNM came after they lost to ASU
in mid-season. All the parts of the
Big Red Machine began to jell
after that defeat as the team
rolled up three straight victories at
home-beating Utah (57-39),
UTEP ( 49·13) and Wyoming
(49·14).
Thi! frustrations came after that
homestand beginning with the
disasterous trip to Hawaii. A poor
showing against non-WAC foes,
resulted in the Lobes finishing at
6-3-2 overall. Another source of
frustration was the disappointing
attendance figures at home games.
Basketball
The Lobo Basketball team
finished with a 15·11 record and
7-7 in the WAC (to tie for fourth
place). The team didn't really
start looking impressive until

*

* *thought there
And you
wouldn't be anything to do this
summer.
The UNM Amateur Radio Club
(call letters, WB5AXC) placed
highly in a recent contest
sponsored by the American Radio
Relay League, as reported in its
official journal, "QST."
The Amateur Radio Club,
Which represented both the
University and the State of New
Mexico, also was listed as the
leader in the Rocky Mountain
Division.

Darryl Mi.Wefield's spirited outburst
before the season opener against Whittier
was an exciting moment for sports fans this
year. While "Minny" and the basketball
team, al1lng with the footballers and
basebltllers grabbed the headlines, the minor
sports at i..H'l"IVi excelled beyond the big
three.
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I
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Davis, Roy DeVore, and_ Dave
Romero were the sparkph,1gs for
the rejuvenated New Mexico
Wl:'llJ.itling program.
The injury bug dampened the
chances of tbe ~>wimming team,
along with a hole in the Johnson
Gym pool. The swimming team
knotched a fourth place in the
confereuce, despite the fact that
ace $'Wimmer Rick Klatt was
si<ielined.
The weightlifting team
excJTaplified all rrJ::or spo~ts at
UNM. Not adequately funded by
the athletic department (nothing)
and short on scholarships (none),
the powerlifters overcame these

obstacles to become the second
finest team in the nation.
Coach Dick McGuire's golf
team competes ht the tough
Western Athletic Conference. The
Lobos may not win the
conference championship this
·year, but they have been ranked
as high as eighth in the country.
The indoor track team captured
third pl11ce in the WAC meet after
going undefeated in indQor dual
meets. Coach Hackett's trackster$
have b:::3n h~rt by injuries· and
depth problems in indoor and
outdoor competition. ·
The tennis team is struggling
through a . 500 seas()n.

.,. ...........................,••••••••••11.,

of Wintndt
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RankAmerirard
Mastercharg-e

Long Hair Designs.
Regular Haircuts
Straightening
Shines
For Appointment Call
299-.8975
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mid·season when Harold Littlo:,
(team's MVP) and backcourt man
Gabe Nava began to pick up the
team.
Paced by the sl:oring of Little
and Mike Faulkner and the
outstanding rebOunding of Darryl
Minniefield, the Lobos got off to
a fast start in the WAC (6·3).
Hopes of an NIT bid existed at
that time, but Bob King's squad
could only win one of their last
five games to drop out oi the
running.
Forward Faulkner averaged
over 16 points a game to lead the
Lobos in scoring. Minniefield led
the team in rebounding, with his
best game coming March 3 against
Utah when he pulled down 23
boards.
The Lobo baseball team bas
suffered (or is in thi! process of
suffering) the most frustrating
season of the "big" three.
Although, many of the team's top
players graduated, Coach Bob
Leigh bad high hopes for this
season.
The high hopes seemed to be
turning into areality as the Lobos
got off to a fast start (17 ·3).
However, ever since their road trip
to the west coast, which was filled
with some heart-breaking losses, it
has been mostly downhill. After
the loss to Highlands on Tuesday,
Leigh's Lobos dropped to 25-22
on the year, with six games
remaining.

l256-351sJ
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By TOM REICHERT
This wa::; the year of the minor
sport at UNM.
No fewer than thr!ile team::;
finished in the top six in the
nation, ·an accompli~hment that
m.any Lobo sports enthusiasts
might not know,
Puring the fall, Coach John
Mechem's wate~ polo team
dominated the scene. O,p. their
way to fipisbing sixth in the
nation, the water polo team won
the NCAA Regional and defeated
~very team in the WAC. Rick
Klatt was na111ed a water polo
All·Americl!, the first for New
Mexico,
Coach Hugh Hackett's cross
country team had an off year. The
harriers finished fifth in the WA.C,
but were hurt by injuries.
For the past five years the best
athletic team on campus has been
Cpach Rusty Mitchell's gymnastic
squad. This year's team won their
third straight WAC crown and
took fourth in the NCAA. Mark
Hopkins, Dana Shelley, Jon
Aitken, and Jim lvicek lead a
determined group of gymnasts to
another successful season. Coach
Mitchell will be aiming for a
national title next year with some
outstanding recruits coming in.
Jkightest Performance
The brightest surprise for UNM
athletics this year was the
performance of Ron. Jacobson's
wrestlinl! squad. After eight years
of trying, the Lobos copped a
conference wrestling crown.
Wrestlers Milton Seals, Bruce

I
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The Lobo Staff presents
~'Swing into Finals'~ concert
with Featherrain
amplified baroque
S.U.B. Ballroom
Admission: $1.00

UP AT

Lyle Talbot

\

Agency, Inc.

I

1500 SAN PEDRO. N.E.
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Student Auto
Insurance

.'
."I'

Sp_ecial Rates For:
I. Drivers Under 25-

2. Underage Fem~les
3. Military Perso.nnel
4. Married Students
Budget Payment Plan Available

1256-35181
Page G
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Experienced Handl"'g of
Hard to Place Insurance
Page 7
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Cello Choir
Saturday, May 13, the
AI b u q u erque Cello Choir will
perform at 4 p.m. in Keller Hall.

Ubu The King
"Ubu The King," an
avante-garde play that will be
presented May 4·6 by the English
Department at 8:30 in Bandelier
East. It is directed by Dr. David
Jones.

French Writer
Jacques Nantet, French writer,
critic, and journalist, will give a
talk comparing the ideas of Alexis
de Tocqueville with those of Karl
Marx, Friday, May 5, at 8 p.m. on
the third floor lounge of Ortega

at St. Mark's On The Mesa
Church. Directed by UNM student
Jim Price and with a cast
including three more UNM
students, the play is free, though
voluntary donations will be taken.

as a st~,tdent's guest, and there will
be no charge to all faculty
members. Music provided by
Cottonmouth, Red Weather, and
Harlequin.

No More Beds

To Tim Hunter:
Your article on socialism hit
the nail on the head for me
(neither do I advocate Ayn Rand
100 per cent)-but your article
verbalize!} what I had felt ... why
men who profess to "love
humanity" hate so many people.
It has always been an enigma to
me that they are so blind as to
self-insight. I enjoy your column
very much and feel you are a very
intelligent person.
Jean Bosl

The Student Health Service
announces the infirmary will close
on May 20 and re·open June 10.
Clinic and emergency· service will
be open as usual.
What this means is that there
will be no bed care until summer
registration.

Hall.

Good, Tim

Morrison

CLASSIFIED

Artemus Edwards

Jack·Of·all·musica.l·trades Van
Morrison will be appearing at
Civic Auditorium May 13, with
John Fahey and Lamb.

ADVERTISING

UNM chamber music classes of
RATES: 'lc per word, 20 word mintWHERE: Journalism Building. Room
Chamber Music
mum ($1.40) per time run, U ad Ia to
206, afternoons preferably or maiL
Artemus Edwards will present a
The UNM Chamber Orchestra
run ftve or more col\llecuttve da.va with
Clasalfted Advertising
free recital Friday, May 5, at 4
no chamrea the rate Ia reduced to ric
will present its final concert of the
per word and the minimum number of
UNM P.O. Box 20
p.m. in Keller Hall.
words to 10.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87108
season at 4 p.m. Sunday, May 7 in
TERMS: Plll!IDent must be made In Cull prior to Insertion of advertisement
Keller Hall.
Employee Union
The Graduate's Employee
.s) FOR SALE
Wind Ensemble
3) SERVICES
1) PERSONALS
Union will hold a meeting to
Monday evening, May 8, the ! ?JFJ<:D A COPY OF HARD TIMES No. PASSPORT. IMMIGRATION, IDENTI- YAMAHA 60-1965-only $100,00. Exceltr.?.l.:'! ~!:!.~ f'~~ ? .,.,,u apqiJ.,n"il'
lent condition-must sell! Call Carol 265FICATION photo. Fast, lnexvensive,
3. Call 243-0619,
5/6
year and election of officers on UNM Wind Ensemble will perform
5/6
6563.
pleasing, Near UNM. Call 266·2444 or
its
final
concert
of
the
year
at
$100
REWARD.
For
information
leading
Friday, May 5 at 3:30 p.m. in
come to 1'11'1 Girard Blvd. NE.
4/28
THE
LEATHERBACK
TURTLE
Ia
In
Old
to recovery o( Honda 305, purple, black
8:15 in Popejoy Hall.
Bandelier East.
Town et !09 Romero St7 NW. We etlll
seat, stolen irum l'lacil.wl, 2i7-:l004 day;;,

Peace Evening

Serapbin Trio

There will be an evening
dedicated to peace held in the
Newman Center on Monday,
March 8, at 8:15 p.m. It will
include music, poetry readings,
and a slide ahow related to the
U.S. involvement in the war.

The Seraphin Trio will perform
an evening of chamber music
Wednesday, May 10 in Keller Hall.

Kornegay
~tudents

for Kornegay will
have a table in the Union on May
5, 8, and 12. The table will be
open from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.

Black Mesa
The Black Mesa Defense Fund
and the Kiva Club are jointly
sponsoring a panel discussion and
movie on the "Black Mesa"
Friday, May 5 at 2 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom.

Sleep of Prisoners
The Roadrunner Theatre
ents "Sleep Of Prisoners''
8:15
and

Ecologist Speaks
F. Herbert Bormann, a
prominent ecologist, will speak at
Paradise Hills Country Club at
7:.30 p,m. on May 6, and at the
Phi Sigma seminar May 5 at 9:30
a.m. in room 139 of the Biology
building.
Reservations for the dinner at
7:30 on May 6 should be made in
the Biology department by 5 p.m.
today. The seminar is open to the
public.

Aquarian Fiesta
The Committee to Legalize
Marijuana will present an
Aquarian Fiest May 5 at 7 p.m. in
the Union Ballr<>om. Admission is
75 cents with a UNM ID, 75 cents

299·3140 night.
6/6
WANTED: Roommate. Female grad, student preferred 2~~ mi. from campus.
Swimming pool and one bedroom. Call
acter 6, 266·1260.
6/5
TWO GUl"S ne1.>d a rlde to New York or
ther&Uouta around .Hay 18, Will help
drive and share expenses. can 266·1634
or 2&54807,
6/5
URGENT 1 Want to sublet my apt. for the
summer to eomeone dependable. Furn•
Jahed, 1 bedroom, shast carpet, very
nice. $100 a month. Call Deb 266·3671
5/5
WANTED: "LEOlA III f Camera body,
wide angle leiUI. Robert Campbell, 277•
3736.
6/6
IMPORTANT NOTICE. Pl~e readWin FREE - FREE - FREE. Win
Invitation and ALL Expense Paid Trip
to Inauguration and Inaugural Ball In
J'anual'.ll-8cnd dollar for rt'lfiatratfon to:
WASHINGTON WEEKENDS CORPORATIONS POST OFFICE BOX 876-Southport, NORTH CAROLINA 28461.
4/5
AGORA-For when you have a blrc problem or Just a amaD one that sticks. 24
houra every day thla spring. NW
corner of Mesa Vista. 277·3013.
trn
TRANSIT: having a bard time? Drug
Counseling and Information. CaU 277·
63C2, Meaa VIsta 1066. Sun-Thura., 6·12
Fri. and Sat. '1·2,
'1/2

2) LOST & FOUND
LOST: Large, vocal, black eat with white
th!!!t, feet. Unlven~tty Area. AmwC!l'!l to
Treefrost. 265·1260.
6/5
LOST~Wallet, 6/1, 1006 Girard NE.
Phone 255·5844. Richard Daullng, Reward.
6/2
FoUND: Dlack female puooy on mall.
String around neck. Call 345·0570, 3111
Morningside NE.

3l SERVICES
WAY PAY RENT? Own your own with
small down and small monthly payment&.
602 Edith, SE1 5 DR. 608 Edith, SE, 3
BR. 606 Iron, SE, 1 BR. 608 Iron, SE,
1 DR. HAP CRAWRORD, LTD. 2666855, !43ao314Z.
5/6
WEDDING INVITATIONS pereonallted
with a photograph or you and your to be.
247·4640.__
. 6/5
CO RESUMES-tnnl SPECIAL, ;t:t:;o.
AI~ ~at-National-Oversea'! Employu
Submfttala. Ralph Sbatfu, Profl!!llional
6/6
RESUMES. 2116-8891,
PliOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIASTS: Expel't clllltom black and white proees~~lng.
Pneh Proe~ing for higher ASA'I!.
Photograph! and artwork copied and
enlal'fted to any size,. call Stewart Lewi!l,
268-9579 or eome to 1'115 Solano NE.
5/5
LOST OR FOUND AN ANIMAL 7 Call
Animal llumane A!!lloelatlon. 265·5523,
trn
HOME REPAm Television Servicing I
Serviee Call, $2. Portables wanted I 268·
4689.
5/4
JEWELRY /ENAMELING
lnatrucUon:
All techniques; stUdio near univC!l'!lity;
842-8496, Pam.
tfn
YOUR WEDDING ceremony recorded in
stereo, $30. Call 26S.6577. 5·7 JUn. 5/4
MCAT /DAT: Summer home study review
Rnd t.esthtg 11rogram for the Medical
Dental Admissions Test&. For informtt·
tfon write: Graduate Studies Center, Box
386, New York, NY. 10011.
5/5
PROFESSIONAL RESUME WITH 50
COPIEB-ott·set prells. Special student
rate of S14.50 1$11.60 for original only},
Call 266·8751 tor appointrnent-Mr. Pattenon.
trn
UNM GRAD STUDENT does good tuneups Cor $5. Includes timing, carb ad·
justrnent, Installation and gauging o!
points, eortdenser, and plugs. Other
work done cheap Includes installation of
ahoeks 1$2 each) , waterpUmps, and
othu mundane chorea that serviee sta•
tiona rip_ you ott for. Grant, Box 4175,
Station A, 8?106..
trn
TYPING •. IBM ~leetric. Reasonable Rate.
11109 Morris Pl. N.E, 296-8349. 6/12
WATERBED PUMPING SERVlCE-Fn.qt
halt hour :---. cheap, $5 - contact Mr.
Centrifugal TODAY-256·2186.
6i5

I

I

I
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FORRENT

$50.00 per month, room and board. Must
be female, attractlve1 unattached. Will
clean house and cooK when necet~~~ary,
House oecupied by man, 30, and mothu.
Call Don 268·647'1.
5/6
SHARE MY nEAUTY-FUL, Am coNDITIONED South Valley home. Summu,
maybe longer. Paul, 8'17·4873.
6/6
BEAUTIFUL 3-bdrm, hom~2 bathe, NE
heights, air conditioning, Call 898.0614.
SUMMER SUBLET. $150/month, utilities
paid, Quiet, perfect Cor two. 247-9493.
SUMMER ~~IIPtltlt'Y 111!'!\t' tJNM w llllrrt
mu aetlllion. Call 24'1·2148. Men only.
5/5

5l

FOR SALE

1971 DSA VICTOR Special 441<"c. f450,
869·2602.
5/5
19111 CHEV. St-waJron. Rebuilt engine.
$300, 266-4332.
5/5
P.A. SYSTEM with Jenson speakers and
Turner microphones. $350. 243-3643. 5/5
350 YAMAHA R-5, 1970, excc.-ll<!nt running
condition, $600, .Juan 87'1·24711.
5/5
MARTIN D-18, hard shell cue, 10 :years
old. $276.00. 842-6460.
.
5/6
1971 HONDA 350 SL, P.cd, cxcclknt CO"l•
ditlon, $6150, 268-4608.
6/5
UNM RING, size 9*. Bachelor of Science
Degree. 1975 Blue Starhurat stone, Ma!·
sive style, Paid $70.0D-11ell tor $50.00.
Parker 298·7091.
5/5
1964 OPEL KADETT Statlonwa~ton-Air
conditioning, Must eell. $350. 266·1418.
5/5
175 KAWASACKI, rebuilt engine, ehopped,
$500 or betlt offer, 842-ti40Z.
5/5
MULTIPLEX rece!Yer with Garrard
changer, $79.96. United Freight Sales,
3927 San Mateo NE.
4/24
1969 VW. Good condition, mnet sell, $850
or betlt oll'u. 265-1698.
5/6
GOOD REFRIGERATOR $25, or betlt otter,
255·5844.
6/6
HANDMADE In Sweden. Goya Guitar.
$260. 242-0718 or 24'1·4'149, ask Cor
Priacma.
OCATE FO~AM::-:.-"":"filt~ed-::-s-:lee:P--:-fn-g~b:-a-g:-,-:E~x-=t-ra
long. Ideal for backpacking and catnP•
lng. Drand ew, ever used. $42 with 11tu1r

i!ack. Call 255·5307 after 5 :00 p.m. 5/5
BARGAIN: 4 wheels with Goodyear FiO·U
tire!, veey good condition, tor $60 or
beo!t otfer. Also men's bike. $15. Tcmas,
277·4994 after G pm.
5/6
INDIAN JEWELRY. ~~ ott, For Mother's
Day, Graduation, Kathie, 299·3888. 5/5
1971 HONDA 350SL. $650. Puteet condi·
Uon, 5'1()0 mi. 242·4012 after 4:00 p.m.
5/5
SCHWINN Snbnr!mn 5·f!P~, 1 month
old. Light!, clips, straps, etc. $82. 296·
0532.
6/6
ALTEC '114, Receiver, excellent condition.
New $400 asking $250, 24'1-4414, 256·
2185.
5/6
HEAD 3GO's, 1'15 em, Geze bindings, head
poles, 2 :yrs. old. $85. or best otter. Call
5/6
842-9539.
10-SPEED PEUGEOT In very good condi·
tion-23¥.!" men's frame, s:tood Jock and
cable thornproof tubes-$95 (for over
$140 worth of bike and accessories).
265-3940.
.. . 5/5
BROTREP.!S MUSIC - New and Used
Musical Instrument& and Records. Twin
with JBL's $450. Telecaster, $208. Gob·
Mn J-50D, $300. Expert guitar work.
For one week complete fret job, $8.
Phone 242•3745. 1831 Central NW. 5/5
ECONOMY 1971 Mobile borne, 12'x64',
carpeted, furnished, clean. $55.00. Phone
296-5913.
5/lj
KROSS Pro 4A Headphones. Perteet condition, $50, new, vrice--$2S.OO, 2GG-S004.

5/5
1969 DODGE Van 108" (Camoer). Aut~tnallc G. Must sell! 842-9345.
5/5
SANUI'S. NEW liOOOX Receiver, Woodca.se,
Perfeet, $445.00, new, $340.00, 256·9004
-l!Xt!eeds specillt!ntlons, 120 watt! 1HF,
two tape monitors,_1.8 microvolt FM. 5/5
lO·~PRRn hi~Y!!1~, !t!!t~: n~d u~ed. Room
67, Med. school. Dick Hallett X·254G or
home. 26G·2784.
5/5

have our sandale, bags, pan~, jaeketa,
4/11
visors, belt pouches and more.
1968 PONTIAC FIREBffiD. 38,000 miles,
excellent condition. $1,400, 243·1646. 5/5
MUST SELL '69 Kawasaki 600 cc. Good
r.qndltlon, reliable transportation, $600.
Evenings 282-6818, days 24'1·2384. 5/5
ROOM in 3-bdrm house, Through summer
or longer. $62/month, 266-3868,
6/5
SPEAKER SALE I United Freight Sales
bas just purchased 3 truck loads of
apeakera from Amerlc:a'a lamest stereo
manufacturers. They are available In all
sizes and shapes, ••• In air auapaiUIIon,
acoustic, and omnf-dlrc.:tlonnl rnodcl3.
Retail price, $229 a pair • • • now at
United Freight Sates _llaY only $9.95 to
$69,96 a pair. United Freight Sale~~, 892'1
San Mateo NE.
ttn.
HAND MADE LEATHER PANTS. Custom, $66 to $65. 282·5894.
6/6
1970 VW SEDAN, :yellow AM·FM, great
buy, at $1,200. 265·6386 or 866-9449. 6/6
SACRIFICE. 1965 Ford Galaxie 500 con·
vertible, $395. Call after 6:00. 243-50'1'1.
5/6
1971 SINGER Sewing Machines, $49.95,
United Freight Sales, 392'1 San Mateo
NE.
4/24
BASIC H SHAKLEE, complete line organic producf.ll, call 243-4604 afternoos.
5/6

6> EMPLOYMENT
TEACHERS WANTED, West, Southwest,
and 110me F..utern states. Interested, eontact SW Teachera Agency, 1304 Cen·
tral NE. 242-3645, Our 26th year
placing .teachen1. Bonded and a member of N.A.T.A.
6/&
$65 to $95 PER WK!PART TIME. Un·
limited earning potential addressing en·
vclopes at home fn :your spare time.
Comoanll!ll are paying top money to In·
dividuals with G 0 0 D handwritings
tor "penonally" addre~~~~lng their envel•
opes. For furthu information r('l!fardlnrc
opportunities with these companies, send
$2 to Advertising Associates, P.O. Box
487, Crawfordville, Fla. 32327.
6/6
''PERSONS OF VARIOUS OCCUPA·
TION REGARDING N. AMERICA and
OvC!nl~ Opportunities, up to $2,600.00
monthly. For ~ompJete information, write
to .TOB RESEARCH, Dox 1263, Sta·A,
Toronto, Ont. Enclolle $6 to cOYI!l' cost."
6/6
FLOWERS MAKE THE DAY BEAUTIFUL-Sell flowers-good pay-118 Yale
SE. 266·1011.
tfn
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Makers of-Hand Made

Indian Jewelry
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CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING
Coin-op Dry-Ciea11ing
and Laundry
Counselor Always on Duty
2106 Central S.E.
247-0836

the
best

23¢

HAMBURGER
in town

I=

!=

I

Henry's Drive-In
1 16 Central 9 am to 11 ain
NEW MEXICO LOBO

